
Important Membership News 
Remember to your membership renewal!!!

Forthcoming_Meets  
Don't forget to check for the latest news on trips at 

www.ulgmc.org.uk.

Caseg New Year meet (Tim take note): 31 
December - 4 January 

Bored of sitting around watching Jools Holland? Can’t stand the 
sight of another Wetherspoons special offer? Then head West to the 
rolling mountains of Snowdonia for capers, jollity and bemusement 
this New Year! If we’re lucky it will snow.  

Heather and Stephan will be in residence from the 31st of 
December, leaving around the 4th. Contact Heather 
(president@ulgmc.org.uk) for more info or visit the Facebook 
page(https://www.facebook.com/events/320678514805259/?fref=ts). If 
you would like to stay outside of these dates, please contact Elspeth 
directly. 

Heather Rumble:heather.rumble@googlemail.com,  
0787 669 0979         

Fallcliffe ad hoc meeting: Late January  
Keith what s to see some people in Fallcliffe in January, perhaps 

for some mountain biking
Keith Mott: saymellon@gmail.com  

 01379 677238        

Fallcliffe joint ULMC meet: 14 – 15 
March  

Mark is arrange a get together with the London students (how 
does it work now without ULU?).  Go and meet some new potential 
members and find out about what they call music!

Mark Stitson: mark@stitson.com  
    07770 338676        

Caseg for Easter: 3 – 6 April  
Stephan and Heather are arranging the Easter trip to Caseg.  

Drop them an email for what is likely to be a great weekend.
Heather Rumble: heather.rumble@googlemail.com,  

           0787 669 0979         

Kylesku, Scotland: 2 – 9 May  
Pamela & Bill Towlson are arranging this week in a very remote 

part of the British Isles.  The days will be very long and hopeful midge 
free.

Contact Bill 01588620422 pamela@mellington. plus.com 

Land’s End: 21 – 27 May 2015 
For the umpteenth time, the meet will be held at Treveda Fram 

from Thursday 21 May to Wednesday 27 May.  After this year’s 
smaller than usual turnout because of GCSEs and A-levels, we are 
hoping for a larger gathering in 2015 and so have increased the 
number of pitches we have booked with Wendy Nicholas.  As usual 
she will require confirmation of our booking by 1 February 2015 and 
so we must ask everyone (including regulars) who are planning to 
come to let us know by that data so that, if necessary, we can try to 
negotiate more space with Wendy.

Margaret and Geoffrey Battern: grb@battern.eu.org,  
        0121 4756604        

Camping Child & dog friendly 
Knoydart(ish), Scotland: TBA (Fri – Mon 
in May)  

Sam Hardman is leading the 3 trip to Scotland (I think a record).  
This time Knoydart or somewhere in the area.

Sam Hardmann:  meets@ulgmc.org.uk (preferred) 
           01663 744891        
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Want to submit a report?  
18 April latest  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Meets List 

http://www.ulgmc.org.uk/meets 

Meets and News 
from Members 
AGM meet: 10-12 
October 
Heather Rumble 

This years AGM was in the mountains 
of Snowdonia and coincided with the BMC 
Safety Seminar. This meant a bumper year 
for Caseg, with a good mix of AGM 
attendees and students from Universities 
across London. Students from Royal 
Holloway, ULMC and Kings were 
entertained (or terrified?) by our members, 
talking into the Friday night about politics 
and gin. 

On Saturday the youngsters were up 
bright and early for their day’s training with 
the BMC (including Mark S, who had opted 
for the luxury Plas Y Brenin 
accommodation). Sam, Mike P, Stephan 
and I went to summit the prominent Yr Aran 
(that we had all mistaken for Cnicht on a 
previous adventure), particularly enjoying 
watching the steam trains roll into 
Beddgelert from both directions. We made it 
back to the hut with fifteen minutes to spare 
before our taxi whisked us off to The Royal 
Oak, Betws-Y-Coed, for the AGM. 

The AGM went very smoothly, despite 
some controversial topics arising, such as 
membership fees and the constitution. The 
Royal Oak once again put on a lovely meal 
as well as some excellent beer to 
accompany it. Our guests this year were 
Francis and Amelia from the current ULMC 
committee, who have joined us on several 

excursions throughout the year. All who 
attended made a special effort to make 
them feel welcome. In general I noticed a lot 
more mixing of generations at the AGM this 
year, which was a great sight to see and I 
think made it a really memorable weekend.

On Sunday we (Sam, Mike P, Stephan 
and I) tramped up Pen yr Helgi Du, meeting 
a rather charismatic (and extremely 
disobedient, much to our amusement) dog 
on the way down. We also made sure we 
had a QMD by trudging through a bog. 
Overall a great weekend.

Bonfire Meet: November 
(when else?) 
Keith Mott 

Arriving on Friday night it was 
surprisingly warm for the beginning of 
November and we didn’t need to light the 
fire immediately. Heather, 
Stephan, Mark S, Peter (guest) and Tom 

(ULMC) arrived after we had gone to bed, 
which set our dog, Jack, barking. He 
investigated Heather and then went back to 
bed.  
 
On Saturday morning the weather was 
beautifully clear and the others  
went off to enjoy the day. Mark and Tom 
went climbing, while the others went walking 
around Mam Tor. Mum, Jack and I went to 
Burbage and enjoyed a gentle walk in the 
sunshine, before returning to the hut to 
prepare the meal. Bill and Carole Bristow 
popped in for a couple of hours during the 
afternoon. Mike and Amelia arrived early 
evening and Heather, Stephan, Mark, Peter 
and Tom arrived back soon after, now with 
Sam, Andy W and Mike H in tow. They 
immediately went out to build the bonfire by 
torchlight. After baked camembert, other 
cheeses and a selection of meats, we had a 
display from Stephan and Andy of a firestick 
and the first round of fireworks. For the main 
course as usual we had spaghetti 

Location Date Meet Leader Notes
Caseg 31 December - 4 January Stephan/Heather 
Fallcliffe 14 – 15 March Mark Stitson Joint with ULMC 

Caseg 3 – 6 April Stephan/Heather Easter 

Kylesku, Schotland 2 – 9 May Pamela & Bill Towlson 

Cornwall 21 – 27 May 
The Battens Camping Child & dog 

friendly 

Knoydart(ish), Scotland TBC (Fri – Mon in May) Sam Hardman 

Wales coastal path 8 – 12 June Sue Esten Camping Aberdaron 
Llyn 

Caseg 7 - 9 August Stephan/Heather Oggie 8 Fundrasing 
for OVMRO 

Caseg 28 – 31 August Stephan/Heather 

Fallcliffe 16 – 18 October Heather Rumble AGM 

Fallcliffe 6 – 8 November The Motts Bonfire Night 
Caseg New Year Stephan/Heather 
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View from Burbage
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Bolognese and garlic bread. After a second 
round of fireworks, bread and butter 
pudding and apple  
and blackberry crumble were the order of 
the day. 
 
Sunday morning after a breakfast of leftover 
pudding, Mum and I packed  
up early and headed for home and Dad 
(who we had left behind ripping  
out the bathroom), leaving the others to 
another lovely day out and  
about.

Wonderful weather, fantastic fireworks 
and fabulous food made for another classic 
Falcliffe weekend.

K5 in Braunwald  
Shaun West 

“How far does the pitch overhang?” 
was my question to Peter my climbing 
partner. The drop was 300m so far enough 
to be a little ‘airy’ . 

We had completed the first half of the 
route a year or so before and also had 
wonderful weather.  We bailed on the ‘hard’ 
part and that was a good lesson.  This time 
we returned to complete the route.  Or more 
the ‘hard’ part.  The klettersteig is graded at 
K5 and is worthy of K5.  The rock is solid 
and the gear is new and well installed.  
Nevertheless it is demanding and you really 
don't want to to test the kit out.  

From the top the views was fantastic, 
generally few people as it is not in a touristic 

part of Switzerland.  Strange as it is only 
just over an hour from Zuri.  This is a great 
place to get your head in if you are heading 
down to the Wallis or the Oberland for your 
summer holidays.

http://www.hikr.org/tour/post66952.html 

Club News 
President’s Corner 
Heather Rumble 

At the end of the newsletter is a redraft 
of the constitution, as circulated at the 2014 
AGM. We would ultimately like this to be 
voted in at the 2015 AGM. The draft version 
attached is now open for comment, 
especially for those that were not present at 
the AGM. Please send your comments or 
queries to Heather 
(president@ulgmc.org.uk) by the 28th of 
February.

It is with regret that I have to inform the 
club that Linda Coombs is standing down as 
meets secretary. Linda has done a fantastic 
job over the last two years and before that 
as a committee member without portfolio. 
Please join me in thanking Linda if you see 
her on future meets and in wishing her all 
the best in the future.

Sam Hardman has nobly volunteered 
to take over the role until the next election. 

The details to contact Sam will remain the 
same (meets@ulgmc.org.uk) and we hope 
she settles into her new role over the 
coming months.

Membership Sec and 
Treasurer report 
Stephen Tietz 

My first year as membership secretary 
and treasurer is coming to the close. It has 
been quite a ride. So, here is a quick 
summary of what we have achieved:

• We have 180 members for 2014    
(slightly up from 176 in 2013)

• BMC liability insurance has been    
paid for 166 members and the club 
continues to stay affiliated with the BMC

• We raised the membership fee for    
joint/family membership from £30 to £35 
and kept the single membership at £20. We 
did this due to an increase in BMC liability 
insurance and to spread contributions 
towards the club more fairly (the club now 
receives £6.75 from a single and £8.50 from 
a joint instance, i.e. £6.75 and discounted 
£4.25 per head respectively).

• Membership fees can now be paid    
by cash, cheque, bank transfer or direct 
debit. We are using GoCardless to process 
direct debits. The club is covering the cost 
of 1% per transaction as we will save on not 
having to chase people.

• I updated the membership forms to    
make it clearer how we use personal data 
(Data Protection Act) and to allow people to 
opt out of sharing their address, telephone 
number and email with other members of 
the club. This brings us in line with BMC 
guidelines.

• The club donated a total of £310 to    
Mountain Rescue England & Wales, 
Mountain Rescue Scotland, Search and 
Rescue Dog Association, Friends of the 
Lake District and Snowdonia Society.

• The AGM agreed that we will    
continue our supports for these 
organisations and that we will continue to 
support meets.

•  The financial year has been    
changed to run from 1st January to 31st 
December. This is in line with our major 
income from membership fees and major 
expenses, i.e. BMC liability insurance.

• The accounts for 2013 (Keith’s last    
year) show a surplus of £300.58 and the 
forecast for 2014 shows a surplus of 
£182.58.

• The club is in good financial health.    
We have assets worth £5113.30.

• Accounts for 2013 have been    
accepted by the AGM pending scrutiny. Full 
accounts for 2014 will be published in the 
spring edition of this newsletter.
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Hinterer Eggstock, Brunwald (GL)
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As always, if you do have any 
comments or queries, please email 
(members@ulgmc.org.uk) or telephone 
(07984 583146, evenings and weekends). 
Also, don’t hesitate to contact me if you are 
planning on booking huts for meets and 
need to put down a deposit.

We are well prepared for 2015, so all 
that remains to say is to please fill in the 
attached Renewal form and return it, either 
to my (new) postal address: Stephan Tietz, 
Membership Secretary, Top Flat, 56 Harvey 
Road, Guildford, GU1 3LU; by email 
(members@ulgmc.org.uk) or renew online 
http://members.ulgmc.org.uk/renewal (user: 
london, pw: caseg)

See you all next year and I hope for 
some excellent winter conditions for the last 
leg of the year!

BMC Student Safety 
Seminar 2014 
Mark Stitsons 

Every year the BMC run the Student 
Safety Seminar. This year it coincided with 
the ULGMC AGM which is why I as ULMC 
liaison could not attend the ULGMC AGM 
(but did manage to attend the dinner).

Around 100 students from 50 university 
hill walking, climbing and mountaineering 
clubs attended the event. ULMC as well as 
various University of London colleges’ 

individual clubs’ committee members 
attended.

The event takes place at Plas-Y-
Brenin, the national mountain centre, but is 
taught by over 40 volunteers, who although 
professional instructors give their time 
freely.

Students are given a half day of talks 
on anything ranging from legal implications 
of running a club, or gear maintenance to 
dealing with student unions who rarely 
understand our sport. After that they have a 
day and a half of practical sessions.

The practical sessions cover many of 
the group management aspects that 
individual climbers and walkers do not come 
across normally in their own pursuit of the 
sport. Topics cover anything from advanced 
first aid, navigation, scrambling, single-pitch 

climbing with larger groups to multi-pitch 
climbing with smaller groups.

By contributing to this every year, we 
as ULGMC continue our links with ULMC 
and the wider student community by 
enabling them to bring new members into 
our sport safely.

Editor: after having missed a know on 
Tower Ridge (at the gap) and seeing the 
rope disappear in to the darkness I know 
this is an important topic!

Meets Secretary Report 
Linda Coombs 

We had 173 people of the formal club 
meets!!  Check out the numbers in the table!

New Committee Members 
Needed! 

Seeking a fulfilling role in the outdoor 
sector? ULGMC needs you! We’re currently 
looking to fill several roles. 

Being a ULGMC committee member is 
a great way to boost your organisational, 
leadership, team-working and social skills. 
As a committee member of 7 years I can 
genuinely say, it’s really satisfying, 
particularly while we are seeing a new influx 
of members.

So, as the green cross code man’s 
voice double once said, “Join me, and 
together we can rule the galaxy!”  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Club committee contact details
Full committee members

President

Heather Rumble

07876690979&
president@ulgmc.org.uk&

Vice President 

Mike Hale

07850937386&
Mikejhale+ulgmc@gmail.com&

Secretary 

Mike Pollitt  
(until replacement found) 

07717392304&
secretary@ulgmc.org.uk

Meets Secretary

Sam Hardman

meets@ulgmc.org.uk

Treasurer/ Membership 
Secretary

Stephan Tietz

0798453146&
members@ulgmc.org.uk

Without portfolio

Sue&Darling&

sdarling521@hotmail.com&

Mark&SFtson&  
(ULMC&rep)&

mark@sFtson.com&

Keith&MoM&

saymellon@gmail.com&

Neil Brindley

nwbrindley@gmail.com

Other positions

Jill Bennett

Club archivist

jill.bennett@watrose.com

Shaun West

Newsletter editor 

editor@ulgmc.org.uk
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Statistics for 2014 meets
Location Date Meet Leader Attending Walking Climbing Sightseeing Other
Caseg New year Heather 14 Yes Indoor Yes Partying, Running

Fallcliffe January Keith 6 Yes Yes Yes Running

Loch Tay February Sam 10 Yes Yes

Fallcliffe March Mark 14 Yes Yes Running

Caseg Easter George & 
Stephan

21 Yes Yes Wild camping

Attadale April/May Will Butler 18 Yes Yes

Caseg May Shaun West 25 Yes Yes Yes Oggie 8 no sore feet!

Land’s End May Battens 9 Yes Yes Yes

Dartmoor June Mike Pollitt 4 Yes Yes

South Wales June Coastal 
Path

Sue Esten 12 Yes Tea shop

Fallcliffe July Mike Hale 4 Yes Yes Tour de France

Caseg August Stephan 3 Yes OVMR fundraising, 
oggie 8, running

Caseg August Stephan 17 Yes Yes Tea shop

Yorkshire 
Dales

September Kim 6 Yes Yes Yorkshire 3 Peaks, 
running

October Mike Pollitt

Caseg AGM Linda

Fallcliffe November Neil Brindley 10 Yes Yes Feasting, fireworks
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UNIVERSITY*OF*LONDON*GRADUATE*MOUNTAINEERING*CLUB*1!

DRAFT*CONSTITUTION*AMENDMENT*JULY*2014*2!

(PROPOSED*TO*SUPERSEDE*1ST*SEPTEMBER*2004*VERSION)*3!

1. The!club!shall!be!known!as!the!University!of!London!Graduate!Mountaineering!Club!4!

(ULGMC).!5!

Objects!6!

2. The!objects!of!the!club!shall!be!the!promotion!and!encouragement!of!all!branches!of!7!

mountaineering,!hillwalking!and!climbing,!especially!among!its!members!and!students!and!8!

graduates!of!the!University!of!London.!9!

Membership!!10!

3. The!following!are!entitled!to!be!full!members!of!the!club:!!11!

a) All!members!of!ULGMC!at!the!time!this!constitution!came!into!effect!(proposed!to!12!

be!the!Annual!General!Meeting!of!October!2014)!!13!

Upon!submitting!a!completed!application!form,!the!following!are!entitled!to!become!full!14!

members!of!the!club,!provided!they!are!over!18!years!of!age:!!15!

b) Graduates!of!the!University!of!London!!16!

c) Past!and!present!postQgraduate!students!of!the!University!of!London!!17!

d) Past!and!present!staff!of!the!University!of!London!!18!

e) Former!members!of!the!University!of!London!Mountaineering!Club!!19!

4. Other!persons!may!be!proposed!and!seconded!by!existing!full!members!to!become!full!20!

members!of!the!club.!These!applications!shall!be!forwarded!to!the!Committee!for!21!

consideration.!!22!

5. Family!membership!shall!consist!of!a!full!member!of!the!club,!their!partner!(who!may!be!a!23!

full!member!in!their!own!right)!and!children!of!these!partners!up!to!the!end!of!the!calendar!24!

year!in!which!they!reach!the!age!of!18.!Both!adults!of!a!family!membership!shall!be!full!25!

members!of!the!club,!with!full!voting!rights.!Accompanied!children!of!family!members!may!26!

use!the!club!huts!as!though!full!members,!but!have!no!voting!rights.!!27!

6.!! Honorary!Membership!may!be!granted!to!people!outside!the!Club!who!have!been!of!28!

outstanding!service!to!the!Club!over!a!substantial!period;!they!will!receive!all!benefits!of!29!

membership,!except!BMC!affiliation!or!voting!rights.!Honorary!Membership!will!be!decided!30!

by!a!majority!vote!of!members!at!a!General!Meeting!and!proxies.!Nominations,!signed!by!at!31!

least!five!members,!shall!be!submitted!to!the!Secretary!at!least!six!weeks!before!the!AGM!32!

and!included!on!the!agenda.!33!

!34!



!

!

7. The!position!of!Honorary!ViceQPresident!may!be!granted!to!members!who!have!given!35!

outstanding!service!to!the!club,!as!decided!by!a!majority!vote!of!members!at!a!General!36!

Meeting!and!proxies.!As!full!members!they!shall!continue!to!enjoy!all!members’!rights.!!37!

8. Full!members!remain!as!such,!with!full!membership!and!voting!rights,!provided!that!their!38!

subscription!is!up!to!date!and!subject!to!the!provisions!of!section!9.!!39!

Expulsion*of*a*member!40!

9. !If!at!any!time!the!Committee!considers!that!the!conduct!of!a!member!appears!41!

inappropriate,!they!will!take!action!as!follows:!42!

a.)!The!Committee!may!ask!a!member!to!resign!from!the!Club,!by!a!letter!specifying!the!43!

reasons!for!their!request!and!offering!the!member!an!opportunity!to!provide!an!explanation!44!

either!in!writing!or!in!person!and!the!date!before!which!the!reply!should!be!received.!!45!

b.)!If!the!member!concerned!requests!a!meeting!to!provide!an!explanation,!the!committee!46!

must!arrange!a!meeting!at!a!suitable!time!and!place!and!within!a!reasonable!period!of!time!47!

and!must!provide!the!member!with!not!less!than!seven!days!written!notice!of!it.!48!

c.)!The!Committee!must!consider!the!explanation!provided!by!the!member!in!good!faith!and!49!

have!due!regard!to!all!available!evidence.!50!

d.)!If!the!Committee!decides!the!members!conduct!has!been!inappropriate!they!shall!51!

continue!to!request!a!resignation!by!the!member.!If!the!member!concerned!does!not!resign!52!

the!Committee!may!suspend!the!member!until!the!next!General!Meeting;!this!issue!will!be!53!

circulated!on!the!agenda.!54!

e.)!In!exceptional!circumstances,!the!Committee!may!decide!to!suspend!the!member!55!

provisionally!pending!completion!of!the!procedures!in!a)!to!d)!above.!56!

f.)!At!the!General!Meeting!the!member!must!be!allowed!to!offer!an!explanation!of!his/her!57!

conduct,!verbally!or!in!writing,!and!if!after!that!twoQthirds!of!the!members!present!vote!for!58!

his/her!expulsion!he/she!will!immediately!cease!to!be!a!member!of!the!Club.!59!

g.)!The!voting!at!any!such!General!Meeting!must!be!by!ballot!if!not!less!than!five!members!60!

present!at!that!meeting!so!demand.!61!

h.)!On!ceasing!to!be!a!member,!a!person!forfeits!all!right!to!and!claim!upon!the!Club!and!its!62!

property!and!funds.!63!

i.)!A!person!who!has!been!expelled!from!the!Club!shall!not!be!entitled!to!participate!in!any!64!

subsequent!activity!of!the!club.!65!

Officers**66!

10. The!officers!of!the!club!shall!be!President,!ViceQPresident,!Secretary,!Treasurer!and!Meets!67!

Secretary.!The!officers!shall!be!elected!at!the!Annual!General!Meeting!from!amongst!the!full!68!

members,!shall!hold!office!for!one!year,!and!be!eligible!for!reQelection.!No!one!person!shall!69!



!

!

hold!a!single!office!for!more!than!six!years,!or!offices!in!total!for!more!than!ten!years.!70!

Vacancies!occurring!during!the!year!shall!be!filled!on!an!ad!hoc!basis.!71!

11. !Any!two!members!of!the!club!may!propose!an!assenting!candidate!for!the!post!of!any!72!

officer!of!the!club.!Nominations!shall!be!received!by!the!Secretary!not!less!than!six!weeks!73!

before!the!Annual!General!Meeting!and!included!on!the!agenda.!Officers!will!be!elected!or!74!

confirmed!by!majority!vote!of!full!members!attending!the!AGM!and!proxy!votes.!On!the!75!

event!of!a!contested!vote!for!the!Presidency,!the!Chair!will!be!temporarily!taken!by!a!Vice!76!

President!or!former!President.!77!

Committee*78!

12. The!club!committee!shall!consist!of!the!officers.!In!addition!Honorary!ViceQPresidents!and!up!79!

to!four!other!persons!may!be!coQopted!to!join!the!committee!for!either!general!or!specific!80!

purposes.!In!any!tied!vote!of!the!committee,!the!President!shall!have!a!casting!vote.!A!81!

quorum!for!a!committee!meeting!shall!be!four,!and!officers!shall!make!up!at!least!50%!of!82!

those!present.!!83!

13. One!delegate!from!each!of!the!trust!of!the!huts!(Caseg!Fraith!and!Fallcliffe!Cottage)!and!84!

ULMC!may!be!invited!to!committee!meetings!for!advisory!purposes.!85!

14. The!committee!shall!recommend!to!the!Annual!General!Meeting!the!amount!of!the!86!

forthcoming!annual!subscription,!and!propose!expenditure!of!club!funds!in!accordance!with!87!

the!objects!of!the!club.!The!Treasurer!shall!submit!a!report!and!scrutinised!account!on!88!

behalf!of!the!committee!to!the!Annual!General!Meeting.!!89!

General*Meetings**90!

15. The!Annual!General!Meeting!shall!be!held!on!a!date!to!be!proposed!and!approved!at!the!91!

previous!Annual!General!Meeting.!The!venue!shall!be!confirmed!as!soon!as!possible!92!

thereafter!by!the!Meets!Secretary.!!The!Secretary!will!circulate!the!agenda!at!least!four!93!

weeks!before!the!Annual!General!Meeting.!94!

16. The!committee,!on!receipt!of!a!written!application!from!20!of!the!full!members,!or!when!it!95!

otherwise!deems!necessary,!shall!call!an!Extraordinary!General!Meeting,!of!which!four!96!

weeks!notice!shall!be!given.!Notice!of!such!an!EGM!shall!include!the!reason!for!calling!the!97!

meeting,!and!an!agenda!with!relevant!documentation.!!98!

17. Provision!shall!be!made!for!full!members!unable!to!attend!any!general!meeting!to!vote!by!99!

proxy.!Proxy!votes!shall!only!be!applicable!to!specific!matters!on!the!published!agenda!of!100!

the!meeting!called,!and!shall!be!effective!only!if!received!by!the!Secretary!at!least!three!days!101!

prior!to!the!meeting!in!question.!!102!

18. This!constitution!may!be!amended!at!the!Annual!General!Meeting,!or!at!an!Extraordinary!103!

General!Meeting!called!for!the!purpose,!four!weeks!notice!having!been!given!of!any!104!

proposed!amendment.!Any!amendment!must!be!approved!by!a!twoQthirds!majority!of!the!105!

full!members!present!at!such!a!meeting,!including!such!proxy!votes!as!have!been!received.!!106!

Date!accepted!(superseded!version)!107!



MINUTES(OF(THE(64TH(ULGMC(AGM((
11(Oct(2014,(Royal(Oak(Hotel,(BetwsByBCoed(
Heather(Rumble(in(the(chair(
(
1.(Apologies(for(absence(
Trevor(&(Janet(Hellen,(Mark(Stitson,(Mike(Hale,(Francis(&(Rachael(Mott,(Kim(Ashworth,(Andy(Worster,(
Steven(Olivant,(Willie(Butler,(Les(Bailey,(Liz(Parkinson,(Neil(Brindley(
(
2.(Adoption(of(the(Agenda(
Proposed:(Bill(Bristow,(Seconded:(Eleanor(Mott(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
3.(Minutes(of(the(2013(AGM(
Proposed:(Mike(Parkinson,(Seconded:(Trefor(Owen(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
4.(Finance(
Stephan(Tietz((ST)(apologised(for(late(membership(cards(this(year.((The(membership(number(is(up(slightly(
on(last(year.(
(
Accounts(
Noted(that(the(accounting(period(has(been(adjusted(to(01(Jan(to(31(Dec,(to(match(the(membership(year(
and(the(BMC(membership(year.((Motion(to(accept(the(accounts(presented:(
Proposed:(Sam(Hardman,(Seconded:(Diane(MacCleod(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
Motion(to(continue(donations(as(per(previous(years(and(continue(to(support(meets(as(previous(years(
Proposed:(Mike(Parkinson,(Seconded:(John(Coote(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
Subscriptions.((Motion(for(joint(membership(to(be(raised(to(£35,(single(membership(to(remain(at(£20.((
Discussion(that(this(is(due(to(BMC(affiliation(fee.(
Proposed:(Mike(Parkinson,(Seconded(Bill(Bristow(
Vote:(22(in(favour,(1(against,(1(abstention(
(
Direct(debits.((Proposal(to(allow(membership(to(be(paid(by(direct(debit,(using(the(company(“GoCardless”,(
who(are(used(by(many(other(organisations(to(process(direct(debits.((Note(that(cash(or(cheque(payment(will(
still(be(acceptable.((The(benefit(of(this(is(reduced(administrative(work(for(the(treasurer(and(to(give(
members(a(more(convenient(way(to(pay.((The(club(will(cover(the(1(%(fee(
Proposed(Sue(Darling,(Seconded:(Sam(Hardman(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
5(Officer's(Reports(
5a.(President's(Report((Heather(Rumble,(HR)(
Membership(is(up(but(still(needing(to(push(new(members.((HR(suggested(people(nag(new(people(to(come(
on(meets!((Meets(are(the(main(advertisement.((A(BMC(survey(said(that(the(main(reason(for(joining(clubs(is(
to(meet(people.((Constitution(amendments(were(discussed.((The(BMC(suggested(adding(a(clause(about(
expelling(members,(and(the(committee(took(the(opportunity(to(tidy(up(the(rest(of(the(constitution.((There(
was(discussion(whether(the(length(of(the(clauses(on(expelling(members(was(excessive(and(noted(that(
proposed(ULGMC(wording(is(not(as(long(as(the(BMC(guideline.((HR(thanked(Shaun(West((newsletter)(&(Jill(
Bennett((archivist)(
(
5b.(Secretary((Mike(Pollitt,(MP).((Nothing(significant(to(minute(
5c.(Membership(Secretary((Stephan(Tietz,(ST).(Covered(above(



5d(Meets(Secretary.(((Linda(Coombs,(LC).((LC(reminded(people(that(there(is(a(pub(meet(in(the(London(area(
on(the(first(Thursday(of(the(month.((A(provisional(meets(lists(was(distributed.(((
(
5e(Hut(wardens(/(trustees.((MP(spoke(about(Caseg(Fraith.((Many(thanks(to(Elspeth(Howell(for(her(work(as(
warden(and(booking(secretary.((The(warden(part(of(the(role(was(handed(over(to(Phil(Tarr(in(March,(so(
thanks(also(to(him(for(his(work.((There(is(a(new(deputy(hut(warden:(Sally(Brown(who(took(over(in(January.(
(
Mike(Warden((MW)(spoke(about(Fallcliffe(cottage.((Things(were(similar(to(last(year.((Dave(Morley((Fallcliffe(
hut(warden),(obtained(a(£3000(rebate(on(the(electricity.((Work(will(be(needed(on(the(car(park(retaining(
wall.((The(warden(was(considering(flat(fee(rate(for(exclusive(use(of(the(hut,(to(counter(the(problem(of(
people(booking(the(entire(hut(and(then(not(filling(it.((Volunteers(requested(for(Deputy(Hut(Warden.(
(
5f(BMC(Area(Meets(
Trefor(Owen,(BMC(Wales.((Discussion(of(an(access(review((climbers(damaging(SSSI),(and(small(scale(
hydroelectric(schemes.((General(points:(First(Hydro(Slate(Quarries(access(position(unchanged((i.e.(no(
permission(required).((Cairn(problem((i.e.(too(many)(&(false(paths.(
(
6.(Programme(for(2015(
Meets(programme(was(distributed.((The(date(for(the(next(AGM(is(17th(October(2015(at(Fallcliffe(/(The(
Millstone,(as(per(the(meets(list.(
(
7.(Committee(Elections(
a)(President:(Heather(Rumble(
b)(ViceBPresident:(Mike(Hale(
c)(Secretary:(Mike(Pollitt(
d)(Treasurer/Membership(Secretary:(Stephan(Tietz(
e)(Meets(Secretary:(Linda(Coombs(
All(committee(considered(together.((Proposed:(Sue(Esten,(Seconded:(Pam(Towlson(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
It(was(noted(that(other(Committee(members(were(Neil(Brindley,(Mark(Stitson,(Keith(Mott(&(Sue(Darling(
(
(
8.(Other(Elections(
Scrutineer:(Mike(Warden((
ULMC(representative:(Mark(Stitson(
Proposed:(Mike(Parkinson,(Seconded:(Dave(MacLeod(
Accepted(by(consent(
(
10.(AOB(
John(Coote:(thanked(committee(for(their(work(over(the(year(
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British Mountaineering Council 
177-179 Burton Road, Manchester, M20 2BB 
T: 0161 445 6111               F:: 0161 445 4500 

E: office@thebmc.co.uk  W: www.thebmc.co.uk 

 
MULTIPLE CLUB MEMBERSHIP REFUND FORM 2015 

 
If you are a paid up member of more than one BMC affiliated club, you can reclaim the additional 
membership payments you have made. To claim a refund, please complete and return this form to 
office@thebmc.co.uk or post it to the Membership Services Team at the above address. 
To qualify for a refund the BMC must receive your claim by the 30 June 2015. 
 
Please note:  if you have claimed back your multiple fees previously, there is no need to make a new claim. 
We will check your data and provided all your clubs have paid your subscription to the BMC for the current 
year, we will send you an automatic refund after 30 June. 

 
Personal Details: 

BMC membership no:  

Name:  

Address: 
 
 
Postcode: 

 

Tel No:  

Email:  

 
Clubs (please list all BMC affiliated clubs of which you are a member): 

1.  2.  

3.  4.  

 
Please indicate how you wish this refund to be paid: 

a) To myself  �  (please place an X in the box).  

         b) To my chosen club(s) �  (please place an X in the box).   
          
          Name of club(s) to pay:  

 
In order to facilitate the BMC making your multiple affiliation refund payment directly into your bank 
account, please complete your bank account details below. Alternatively we will pay you by cheque. 
Account Name(s): 
 
 

Account Number: 
 

Sort Code: 
 

 
Club members may also use their multiple affiliation payments to upgrade from club membership to individual 
membership. If this is your choice please call Lynda Buckley @ the BMC office on 0161 445 6111.  
 
The information you supply will be used by the BMC for administrative purposes within the terms of the Data 
Protection Act 1998. We shall not supply it to third parties. 
 



UNIVERSITY OF LONDON GRADUATE MOUNTAINEERING CLUB

Data Protection Act 1998: The club will store your details on the club’s electronic membership list. We will use this

information to stay in touch, identify you to the BMC and make your contact details accessible to other members.

Please fill in (or tick) all starred fields and any other details which need updating using BLOCK CAPITALS.

Section 1a - Your Personal Details This information will be used to identify you to the BMC.

Title Membership No* 0 9 9 9 Date/Year of birth D D M M Y Y Y Y

First name* Landline

Surname* Mobile

Email

 I do not want to share my landline, mobile, email and address on the members-only area of the club's website.

Section 1b - Partner's Personal Details Only applicable for joint/family membership.

Title Membership No 0 9 9 9 Date/Year of birth D D M M Y Y Y Y

First name Landline

Surname Mobile

Email

 My partner does not want to share their landline, mobile or email on the members-only area of the club's website.

Section 1c - Personal Details of Your Children Children's details will never  be shared with other members.

I wish to add BMC liability insurance for my children (under 18 years, £8 each):

First name Membership No 0 9 9 9

Surname Date/Year of birth D D M M Y Y Y Y

Email

First name Membership No 0 9 9 9

Surname Date/Year of birth D D M M Y Y Y Y

Email

Section 1d - Your Address Details Only UK residents are eligible for BMC liability insurance.

Address

Town POSTCODE

County Country

 I wish to continue to receive the newsletter by post and not by email.

Single  £20 or  £6.75 for non-UK residents Plus £  to insure my children (£8 each)

Joint/Family  £35 or  £8.50 for non-UK residents Plus £  for 2016 (optional)

Please find enclosed a cheque payable to "ULGMC" for the sum of £

 I/We would like to set up a direct debit You will receive an email to set up your direct debit via GoCardless.

 I/We have paid by bank transfer to ULGMC (Acc No 04145127, S/C 52-30-40)

Please return the completed form (and your cheque) to Stephan Tietz, ULGMC Membership Secretary,

Top Flat, 56 Harvey Road, Guildford, GU1 3LU . Thank you.

Alternatively, you can renew online:  http://members.ulgmc.org.uk/renewal  (user 'london', password 'caseg').

Please renew my/our membership for 2014:*

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2015

1 of 1


